Tom Haylock, KANFA Aragon, Norway,
discusses the best liquefaction technology for
use on floating production and offloading units.

A

lthough LNG floating production storage and offloading
units (LNG FPSOs) produce LNG, it is an error to assume
that the heritage onshore LNG approach is the correct
way to approach an FLNG project. This is highlighted by
the key differences between onshore and offshore oil and gas
production. However, this is still an approach often seen taken, to
the client and project’s detriment.
To be able to select the correct liquefaction technology for
any floating LNG (FLNG) development it is important to consider
certain key themes.

Availability or efficiency?
The FLNG sector currently has two main types of liquefaction
technology: mixed refrigerant cycles and nitrogen cycles. Those
proposing mixed refrigerant cycles often do so based on onshore
LNG experience and focus on maximising the liquefaction cycle
efficiency. Those proposing nitrogen cycles do so based on

nn Lower weight and reduced footprint requirements.
nn Inherently safe: lower risk than alternatives.
nn No liquid or two phase flow into cryogenic heat
exchanger.
nn Faster start and restart than alternative technologies.
nn Energy efficient turndown.

Safety

Figure 1. The KANFA Aragon 'Optimised Dual
Expander Cycle'.

experience from offshore oil and gas production and are
mainly focused on optimising availability and safety.
Experience from the offshore oil and gas sector shows
that prioritising safety, simple solutions, availability, and
flexibility for both changes in feed gas composition and more
frequent start and stops is critical for any offshore process
plant’s success. Applying this logic to floating LNG leads to
the use of nitrogen as a refrigerant as it is non-hazardous,
single phase, non-complex and simple to operate. The only
potential downside with using nitrogen cycles might be the
need to accept a slightly lower process efficiency than a
mixed refrigerant cycle. But, is the improved process
efficiency of a mixed refrigerant cycle worth the resulting
increased safety risk, higher complexity, lower availability and
reduced flexibility when applied offshore?
To provide a clear answer on this issue, KANFA Aragon
conducted a study that looked at the effects of availability
and efficiency on project net present value (NPV),
independent of technology applied.1 When comparing two
cases where either the availability is varied and all other
variables are constant, or, the plant thermal efficiency is
varied and all other variables remain constant it is possible to
see which is most sensitive. The results showed quite clearly
that a project’s NPV is much more sensitive to adjustments in
availability than in efficiency. Based on the study results there
is little incentive to invest more capital expenditure (CAPEX)
in order to boost efficiency, as the effect on net present
value is so low. The clear message to take away is that
availability optimisation is the most important aspect to
focus on, with efficiency a secondary concern.
In this regard, nitrogen cycles are the strongest
liquefaction technology for availability optimisation for the
following reasons:
nn Single phase (gas), non-hazardous and non-corrosive
refrigerant.
nn Not affected by vessel motions.
nn Low equipment count.
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Over 40 years experience of offshore oil and gas production
has highlighted the crucial need for optimal safety in design
when offshore. The use of hazardous, and flammable
refrigerant offshore presents considerable risks and design
challenges that result in huge impacts for facility design and
project CAPEX. An inherently safe process using a
non-hazardous refrigerant will give the best protection to
personnel, assets and production for FLNG. Facility and safety
design can be impacted in the following ways depending on
the liquefaction technology selected, e.g:
nn Large safety gap requirements impacts hull size (typically
from 50 m up to over 100 m in hull length for a
traditional ship shaped hull).
nn Requirements for large inventories of hazardous and
explosive refrigerants.
nn More structural reinforcement due to higher blast
loading levels.
nn Large inventories of cryogenic liquids.
nn Propane is flammable and heavier than air.
nn Flare requires much higher flow rates.
nn Increased requirement for heat shielding.
nn Probable requirement to deviate from American
Petroleum Institute (API) recommended practices.
When selecting nitrogen however, it is actually simpler to
achieve a safe design:
nn Minimised hazardous area requirements as N2 is
non-hazardous.
nn Lower hydrocarbon (HC) inventory on the topsides than
most traditional FPSOs.
nn Limited requirements for cryogenic spill protection.
nn No need for large safety gaps = smaller hull requirements.
nn Minimised blast loading, no additional structural
reinforcement.
nn No safety concerns related to refrigerant make up,
storage or import.
nn Flare design governed by feed gas rate.
Therefore, from a safety point of view, nitrogen is the
ideal refrigerant, and also results in an optimised layout.

Operability
By keeping the process simple, the equipment count is kept
to a minimum and the result is a lower topsides weight and
cost. Simplicity also benefits operations and maintenance as
there is a limit to the number of people with the necessary
skills, and to the accommodation space offshore.
By designing an FLNG topsides using the experience and
best practice from traditional FPSOs the focus is on simplicity
to ensure operability and to ensure maximised availability.
All of these factors also point towards using nitrogen
cycles. Nitrogen cycles are the strongest choice for
operations as they are also robust to changes to inlet gas
conditions, simple to turndown, and do not require fine
tuning to optimise efficiency and ensure stable production.

Other additional benefits from using nitrogen in operation are
that the chances of unexpected downtime are low due to the
nature of the refrigerant, and there is no need for refrigerant
to be supplied from onshore, further simplifying offshore
operations (the nitrogen refrigerant can easily be generated
by a standard nitrogen generation system found on most
FPSOs in operation today). Also, it is possible to use
equipment that is proven in offshore duties already.

nn

Facility design
Simplified facility design with low weight and footprint is
desirable for all offshore projects, particularly from a CAPEX
point of view. As has already been highlighted, the need for
safety gaps and the level of blast loading is significantly lower
on plants using nitrogen cycles. This is because there is no risk
of a deflagration to detonation transition (DDT), as with
mixed refrigerant (MR) plants. Detonation is characterised by
supersonic flame propagation giving velocities up to
2000 m/s, and substantial overpressures up to 20 bars. This
results in the temperature hitting the auto ignition
temperature, causing the entire vapour cloud of propane,
butane etc. to ignite simultaneously, which in the worst case
can cause loss of the entire facility. Furthermore, with
nitrogen there is a lower requirement of structural steel due
to less equipment and an absence of the need for liquid
refrigerant storage and sophisticated make up system. Rather
than the topsides dictating the hull size, it is often the case
that the LNG storage requirements dictate the hull size for
vessels using nitrogen cycles, even with multiple train
solutions.
In addition, however, it is important that the topsides
design considers how all systems integrate with one another
and does not treat the liquefaction system in isolation.
Otherwise it will not be possible to have the best design and
arrangement for the topsides. As a result, it is crucial to use
partners who understand the whole picture and that provide
theoretical knowledge with practical experience from
offshore operations, together with an in depth understanding
in FLNG. KANFA Aragon is one company with such
capabilities: both a technology provider and also a process
topsides designer.

The dual nitrogen cycle
optimised for FLNG
Due to the critical considerations outlined, KANFA Aragon
chose to develop a nitrogen cycle based liquefaction
technology specifically for FLNG. The Aragon ‘Optimised
Dual Expander Cycle’ is, as the name suggests, optimised for
FLNG, and utilises the well proven dual nitrogen cycle
together with proprietary optimisations and solutions. This
technology offers the following key strengths:
nn Production of up to 1.5 million tpy/train.
nn Optimised efficiency compared to conventional N2
expander cycles.
nn Optimised and integrated heavy hydrocarbons (HHC)
removal (if required).
nn Ability to adjust the LNG specifications according to the
required project requirements.
nn Operational flexibility: fast turndown and smoothly ramp
up between 20% and 100% of the production capacity
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per train including equivalent energy saving using KANFA
Aragon proprietary technology. (Nitrogen mass is
removed from the loop by liquefying it and storing it
within the cold box. This allows for fast reinventory by
vaporising the liquid N2 and introducing it back into the
main cycle).
Safest FLNG liquefaction technology available:
non-hazardous and non-flammable refrigerant with
significantly lower blast loading, flare and blowdown
requirements than systems utilising multi phase hazardous
refrigerants. Results also in optimised topsides safety
design and availability.
Low footprint and low weight: Results in simple
integration with the hull, reduced CAPEX, reduced hull
size requirements and allows for better accessibility and a
higher level of safety.
Insensitive and robust to changes in feed gas composition
and condition as it is a single phase, single component
process. This is particularly important for an offshore
floating facility operating on a marginal field, where
operation is influenced by the reliability of relatively few
wells or a nearby FPSO with oil production and oil
stabilisation process.
High availability and maximised NPV: nitrogen gives the
highest availability of all FLNG liquefaction technologies,
gas phase only, non-hazardous and non-corrosive.
Fast start and restart: The nitrogen expansion cycle is
much simpler and faster to start and take to stable
operation after a shutdown or blow down (approximately
0.5 – 1/d start up from ambient temperature).
Low investment costs: particularly valid when all costs are
included (CAPEX and operating expenditure (OPEX), for
example, refrigerant make up and storage requirements,
and installation of the equipment on board a ship.

The Aragon technology has been extensively developed
for offshore over nearly a decade thanks to internal
development and continuous FLNG project work including
completing two full front end engineering design (FEEDs) for
SHI and FLEX LNG, which included over 120 000 manhours
spent, several in depth due diligences, two full hazard and
operability studies (HAZOPs) and over 1000 HAZOP actions
closed. As a result, our technology has been verified to a high
level of detail and presents a very low risk in application on
FLNG.

Conclusion
The information contained in this article suggests that it may
be worth reconsidering any assumptions one may have had
for FLNG technology selection.
Standard N2 expander cycles are well proven and have
thousands of references covering air separation plants, peak
shaving plants and onshore base load LNG plants. N2 cycles
are also in operation offshore on most modern LNG carriers
as reliquefaction plants. The KANFA Aragon technology is
based on standard N2 cycles with optimisations to suit
full/large scale LNG production, high uptime and easy
operation.
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